
eport on Atmospheric Noi e heard on Sunday 18th November 1956. 

The noiee heard in this report wa like high speed ignition 

interference with occasional higl pitched screeches of short duration, 

and was heard on a mobile receiver during a trip from Lake St. Claire 

to Latrobe. 

The mobile unit, VK7JO was drawn by the Owner and operated by 

VK7DR with VK7EJ also ':"n the car. Radio contact wa fVJ"'NTRJNE ' with 

VKTBR (Bronte) VK7VlN (Tar aleah) VK7JP (Queenstown) VK7CK (Deloraine) 

Tith report from, VK7S and VK7R1. (Hoba t), and VK3AXU (~elbourne . 

Logs were also kept by two monitoring stations one at Latrobe and one 

at Devonport. 

e left Bronte at approximately 1540 in fairly heavy rain and 

contacted TBR, 7WN, 7JP, 7RM while travelling in heavily timbered 

country. At approximately 1610 we reached Little Pine dam. and came into 

open country. It was here that the noise started, d we thOUght that 

something had gone wrong with the receiver. This was helped by the 

fact that, as we moved power sup ly wires the noise would suddenly stop, 

and then as the wires were put back into place again suddenly start. 

After a few minutes we realised it was not our movements causing this, 

and on disconnecting the aerial the noise stopped indicating where it 

was entering the receiver. 

To give an indication of the strength of the noise the reciver 

consists of a 12BA6 RF, 12AE8 Mixer, BBA6 I.F, 6AL6 DET ~NL, '12 T7, 

AUDIO AJ. P, 12AQ5 OUTPUT, And a liS" meter gives approximately a quarter 

scale reading for a S9 signal, but this noise held the meter stationary at 

two thirds full scale. 

The antenna is a centre loaded whip res~nated at about 7.1 MC/S 

and the frequency used was 7T044 MC/S. 

ile we were stopped investigating the receiver we gave a call 

sta.ting that we had. receiver trouble and this call was logged at Latrobe 

at 1617 hours, with an "s" meter reading from 5 to 8 (apparently QS]) 

and at Devonport 1615 readibility 4 (No "s" meter). 

As we moved on from this point heavy rain continued to fall, and 
started turning into sleet. The noise continued along the Marlborough 

Highway until we reached the Lake Highway and moved north along the 

shore of the Great Lake when it gradually stopped and we pulled up to 

try and establish contact. At this point our signals were reported 

eak so 1e moved forward to get clear of surrounding trees, but when w 

reached an open space the noise came up, and we then realised that while 

we travelled through heaVily timbered country there was no sign of the 
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1610 - 1655 High noise , rain and sleet ~1alborough Highway.

fit 

1710 - 1713 High noise snow Lake Highway. 

1723 - 1724 High noise, snow Lake Highway. 

1725 - 1727.30 H~gh noise, snow Pine Lake. 

1728 1731 Hi noise, snow to rain, Lake Highway. 

The earlier periods of no noise were during stops and in wooded 

areas, From 1723 onwards the country was open and those brief periods 

of no noise were definately a ce5sation of the noise itself. The noise 

did not vary in strength and when it stop ed it did 80 suddenly disappear

ing entirely. Snow was falling during this 1 tter stage. 

t 1731 the noise stopped and we had reached the orkman's hut as 

we etc ted to descend from the entral plateau, the snow now turning 

into ra.in. 

No further trace was heard of the noise for the rest of our journey. 

I truRt thBt this report may e of some inte~est to those investigat

ing this phenomena. 
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